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[In binding' the bulletins for 1905, pages i-viii at the end of tliis bulletin

should be detached and placed before Bulletin 112, which begins with
page 1.]

Maine Apiiltnral ExperimeDt Mon

BULLETIN No. J 24. DECEMBER, 1905.

FINANCES, METEOROLOGY, INDEX.

This bulletin contains the summary of the meteorological

observations, the report of the treasurer, the index for the

bulletins issued in 1905 and an index for the reports for J90t to

1905. Bulletins n2 to 124 make up the Twenty-first Annual

Report of the Station.

Requests for bulletins should be addressed to the

Agricultural Experiment Station,

Orono, Maine.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Lat. 44° 54' 2" N. Lon. 68° 40' ii" W. Elevation 150 feet.

The instruments used at this Station are the same as those
used in preceding years, and inckide : Wet and dry bulb ther-
mometers

;
maximum and minimum thermometers

; rain-gauge

;

self-recording anemometer, vane, and barometer. The observa-
tions at Orono now form an almost unbroken record of thirty-
seven years.

The winter of 1904-5 was one of unusual severity, December
being 4/2% January 3°, and February 4° below the average for
these months. Lower temperatures for both January and
February have been recorded at this Station, but in only one
instance, the winter of 1874-5, has the combined record for the
three months fallen so low. During this same period the ther-
mometer registered zero or below, as the minimum temperature,
on no less than 50 days.

For three successive years the total precipitation has been
very low, the deficit for the past year amounting to about 12
inches, or over one-fourth of the whole. The shortage was
especially noticeable in iMarch and October, in which months the
precipitation was about one-fifth the average. In but one month
of the year, November, did the precipitation equal the average
amount. That these conditions were not confined to this partic-
ular locality is shown by the table on page 231.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station In account with the United State

appropriation, 19015

:

Dr.

To receipts from the Treasurer of the United States as per appropriation

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, as per act of Congress approved
March 2, 1887 $15,000 00

Ck.
By salaries :

(a) Director and administration officers $2,500 00

fb) Scientific staff 4,600 00

(c) Assistants to scientific staff 1,300 00

Total $8,300 00

Labor

:

(a) Monthly employees $1,084 34

(b) Daily employees 705 22

Total 1,789 66

Publications 259 36

Postage and stationery 356 07

Freight and express 21146

Heat, light and water 535 03

Chemical supplies , , 247 55

Seeds, plants and sundry supplies:

(a) Agricultural $119 67

(b) Horticultural 115 58

(c) Botanical 6 32

(d) Entomological 7158

(e) Miscellaneous 107 39

Total 428 54

Fertilizers 120 29

Feeding stuffs 743 29

Library 329 85

Tools, implements and machinery 190 27

Furniture and fixtures 142 46

Scientific apparatus 178 64

Live stocli 70 65

Contingent expenses 29 40

Traveling expenses 489 41

Building and repairs 5S6 17

Total , $15,000 00

ISAIAH K. STETSON, Treasurer.



REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

I, tbe undersigned, duly appointed Auditor of the Corporation, do liereby

certify tbat I liave examined tiie books of tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, that I have found the same well

kept and classified as above, and that the receipts for the year from the Treasurer
of tbe United States are shown to have been $15,000.00, and tbe corresponding
disbursements, $15,000.00; for all of wliicb proper vouchers are on file and have
been examined by me and found correct.

And I further certify tbat the expenditures have been solely for tbe purposes
set forth in tbe act of Congress approved March 2, 1887.

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with "General Account" for

the year ending June 30, 1905.

GEORGE E. FELLOWS, Auditor.

Ur.

To balance from 1903-1904

Sales of produce. Inspections, fees, etc.

$54 07

8,015 62 $8,069 S8

Cr.

By salaries

Labor
Chemical suppiies

Feeding stuffs

Traveling expenses
Buildings

Balance to ia05-190(i account

$3,141 46

619 85

129 47

2,000 00

270 01

800 00

1,108 80 $8,069 69



INDEX,

PAGE

Achemon sphinx 225

Adulterated mixed feed 66

Alaus oculatus 223

Alder blight 227

Alum baking powders 141

Anisopteryx pometaria 224

Announcements v

Anthrenus scrophularius 217

Apatela lepusculina 226

Aphis mali 227

Apple aphis 227

maggot 221

orchards, culture and fertilization 181

sphinx 225

tree borer, round-headed 223

trees, annual growth 185

Apples, affected by potash salts 190

keeping qualities affected by culture 200

Aramiges fulleri 223

Argynnis cybele 226

Aspidiotus 227

Attelabus sp 223

Automeris io 226

Baking powders, available carbonic acid gas 137

three classes 138

Bean weevil 223

Belostoma americana 228

Biorhiza forticornis 228

Blueberry 27

Bordeaux, dry, experiments 6

soluble, field experiments 10

for potato blight 8

preparation 9

Brown-tail moth 221, 223

Bruchus obtectus 223

Bumble flower beetle 223
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PAGE

Cabbage, experiments with 22

Cacoccia cerasivorana 214, 224

rosana 224

Callosamia promethea 225

Calocaipe undulata 224

Candy, food standards 86

Canker worm 224

Carpet beetles 217

Carpocapsa pomonella 224

Cauliflower, experiments with 22

Cecropia moth 225

Celery, experiments with 24

Cercopids 228

Cereal foods 117

claims of manufacturers 130

classification 119

composition 120

cooking 134

cost 132

dextrin content 126

digestibility - 124

relative economy 133

Chain-dotted geometer 226

Chauloides pectinicornis 228

Chelymorpha argus 223

Cherry tortrix 214

Chersis sphinx 226

Chickens, manner of feeding 113

Chocolate, food standards 90

Chrysochus auratus 223

Chrysomela multiguttata 223

Chrysomphalus dictiospermi 227

Cider vinegar, analyses 147

Cimbex americana 228

Cingilia catenaria 215, 226

Clisiocampa americana 214, 225

Clover, red, germination tests 28

from various sources 28

yield with seed from different localities 31

Cocoa and cocoa plants, food standards 89

Coccinella 5-notata 223

Codling moth 224

Comb-horned fish-fly 228

Condimental foods 69

Condiments, food standards 86

Corn meal 67

average composition 121
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PAGE
Cottonseed meal 60

as a feed 71

composition 74.

different grades 73.

digestibility 75

digestible nutrients 76
effect on health of animals 72-

fertilizing value 72

high and low grades 71

Cottony grass scale (see Grass scale) 169

maple scale 227

Cover crops for orchards 201

Cream of tartar baking powder 139

Culture and fertilization of orchards 181

Dagger moth 226

Datana angusii 226

ministra » 214,226

Deilephila chamsenerii 224

Dextrin in cereal foods 126

Digestibility of cereal foods 124

Distilled vinegars, analyses 149'

Distiller's grains 63

Dog-day cicada 228

Dotted geometer 215

Egg plant, experiments with 23

production 94
Elm leaf curl 227

Ephestia kuehniella 226

Epitrix cucumeris 217

Eriocampoides limacina 22S

Eriopeltis brachypodii 178

festucse 169

festucffi, bibliography 178

lichtensteinii 179

Estigmene acraea 224

Eulimacodes scapha 226

Eunotus, parasitic on grass scale 171, 177

Eupelmus 177

Euphoria inda 223

Euproctis chrysorrhoea 221, 223

Euvanessa antiopa 214, 224

Experiments in orchard culture 181

Eyed elator 223

Fall web worm 226

Feeding stuffs, analyses 55

inspection S3

Fertilization of orchards : 182
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PAGg

Fertilizer analyses 155

brands, multiplication 166

constituents 39

inspection 37. I53

Fertilizers, analyses of manufacturers samples 45

guarantees and composition 166

home mixed, for potatoes 13

valuation 41

Fertilizing ingredients, trade values 42

Fisher formula for orchards 196

Flea beetle 217

Flours, average composition I2i

food standards 83

F'ood and seed legislation inspection 77, 137

law 77

products, analysis 91

standards 80

animal products 81

beverages 89

condiments 86

lard 82

meats 81

spices 86

sugar and related substances 84

vegetable products 82

vinegar 90

Fruit growing 25

Fuller's rose beetle 223

Galium sphinx 224

Garden flea 220

hopper 227

Gee's extra fancy sharps middlings 65

Giant saw-fly 228

water bug 228

Glucose products, food standards 85

Gluten meals and feeds 61

Graham flour 122

Grain products, food standards 82

Grapta progne 224

Grass scale, cottony, bibliography 178

description and habits 173

economic significance 169

kinds of grass infested 176

life cycle 175

life history notes 173

number of generations 175
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PAGE

Grass scale, cottony., natural checks 170

nature of injury. . . . 172

parasites 171. 177

relation to rust 170

remedial measures 172

Gray comma 224

Green apple leaf-tier 224

Halisodota caryii 225

Halticus uhleri 227

Heating foods 123

Hemaris thysbe 224

Hens. See poultry.

Heterodera radicicola 219

Hickory tiger moth 225

Honey, food standards 86

Horntail , . . 228

Horticulture, practical, experiments in 21

Hyloicus chersis 226

Hyphantria cunea 226

Incubator house vii

Insect legislation 222

Insects of the year, 1905 213

Inspection, feeding stuff S3

fertilizer 37, 153

foods 77, 137

seeds vii

lo moth 226

Isosoma 177

Lady beetles 223

Lard, food standards 82

Lasioptera 177

Laurel sphinx 224

Law, food inspection 77

Leaf-rolling weevil 223

Leucanium 227

Leucopis nigricornis, parasitic on grass scale 171, 177

Linseed meal 62

Lygus pratensis 228

Macrodactylus subspinosus 216, 223

Malt vinegar, analyses 149

Maple spot gall 228

Mediterranean flour moth 226

Meals, food standards 83

Meat meals and ground scraps 64

Meats, food standards 81

Meteorological observations 229

Microterys, parasitic on grass scale 171, ,177
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PAGE

IMolasses, food standards 84

Monohammus titillator 223

Morga's scale 227

Mossy rose gall 228

Mourning cloak butterfly 214, 224

Mulching vs. cultivation of orchards 187

Mytilaspis pomonorum 227

Nematode worm 218

Notolophus antiqua 213, 227

leucostigma 213, 227

Oak fig-gall 228

rolled, average composition 121

Oblique banded leaf roller 224

Oedemasia concinna 213, 227

Old tussock moth 227

Orchard cover crops 201

culture, experiments in 181

fertilization 182

renovation 190

work in New Gloucester 203

Orchards, annual growth of trees 185

cultivated vs. mulch 187

Fisher formula 196

top-working 198

Ornamental gardening 24

Oscinis 177

Otiorhynchus ovatus 205, 223

Oyster shell scale 227

Papaipema nitella 214, 224

Papilio polyxenes 225

turnus 225

Pear slug 228

Pedigree charts, poultry • 100

Pemphigus acerifolii 227

rhois 227

tesselata 227

Philampelus achemon 225

Phosphate-alum baking powders 141

baking powders 141

Phyllodesma americana 226

Phyllotreta vittata 217

Phytophthora infestans r

Pissoides strobi 223

Plant breeding 27

lice 220, 227

Polyphemus moth 225
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PAGE

Potash salts, effect upon apples , 190

Potato blight, soluble Bordeaux for 8

experiments in 1904 I

late blight fungus 1

yields with home mixed fertilizers 18

rot, conditions favorable to development 5,

development in cellar 1

effect of time of digging 2

transmission after harvesting 2

Potatoes, Bordeaux treatment 6

home mixed fertilizers for 13

Poultry, amounts of food eaten 110

bulletins, list of 93

dry feeding ill

egg production . . : 94

experiments . 93
experiments in egg production 94

houses, details 105

floor space 105

ventilation 107

manner of feeding 108

pedigree charts 100

registered 100

registered males 103

selection of breeding stock 98

size of flocks 105

Promethea moth 225

Protena dairy feed 65

Pseudococcus aceris 227

Pyrameis cardui 226

Radish, experiments 23

Rainfall, annual 2.^1

Red clover from various sources 28

Red-humped caterpillars 213, 227

Renovation of orchards 190

Rhodites rosse 228

Root-knot nematode 219

Rose chafer 216. 223

Sabulodes transversata 224

Salt marsh caterpillar 224

Samia cecropia 225

Saperda Candida 223

Saw-toothed grain beetle 223

Scalloped owlet moth 227

Scallop shell geometer 224

Schizoneura americana 227

lanigera 227
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PAGE

Schizura unicornis 224

Sciaphilus asperatus ^. 215,223

muricatus 215

Sciara ocellata 22s

Scolcopteryx libatrix 227

Seed and food legislation vii

Serica sericea 223

Silvanus surinaniensis 223

Sirups, food standards 84

Skiff slug caterpillar 226

Snout beetle 215

Sphinx gordius 225

kalmise 224

Spices, food standards 86

Spilosoma virginica 224

Spraying 26

Stalk borer 214, 224

Staff, changes vii

Standards, food 80

Strawberry crown girdler 205,223

feeding habits 208

remedial measures 209

repellents 211

Sucrate of lime, preparation 9

Sugars, food standards 84

Swallow-tail butterfly 225

Tarnished plant bug 219,228

Tartaric acid baking powders 139

Tartrate-aluni-acid-phosphate powder 143

Tartrate-phosphate baking powder 143

Telea polyphemus 225

Tent caterpillar 214, 225

Teras minuta 224

Thistle butterfly 226

Thysbe clearwing 224

Tiger swallow-tail 225

Tolype velleda 226

Tomato, experiments with 21

Topworking of orchards 198

Tortoise beetle 223

Treasurer's report 232

Tussock moth 213, 227

Unicorn prominent 224

Union grains 64

Urocerus albicornis 228

\'egetable gardening 21

\'elleda lappet moth 226
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PAGE

Vetch as a cover crop , 202

Vinegar, food standards.., 90

standards for Maine 144

Vinegars . . . ; 143

cider, analyses 147

distilled, analyses 147

interpretation of the law 145

malt, analyses 149

result of the inspection '

147

Virginian tiger moth 224

Viscid oil meal 62

Walnut caterpillar 226

Weather report 229

Wheat bran and middlings 66

malted, average composition 121

rolled, average composition 121

White marked tussock moth 227

pine weevil 223

Winter gardening 24

Wire worms 217, 223

Woolly louse of the apple . 227

Yellow-necked caterpillar 214, 226



INDEX TO REPORTS FOR THE YEARS 1901 TO 1905,

AND TO BULLETINS 70 TO 124 INCLUSIVE.

A general index to the reports for 1885 to 1896 inclusive will be found

in the report for 1896 ; and for the reports for 1897 to 1900 inclusive

in the report for 1900.

In each reference the first two figures indicate the year. Thus, '04, 183

indicates page 183 of the report for 1904.

Achemon sphinx '04, 183 ;
'05,225

Acknowledgments '01, 185

Acorns, analyses '01, 108

Acorn bread, analysis '01, 108

Adatia bipunctata '04, 184

Adulterated brans '01, 38

mixed feed '05, 66

Alaus oculatus '05, 223

Alder blight '04. 183 ;
'05, 227

Aleurone layer '04, 62

Aleyrodes chelidonii '03, 125

plant-house '03, 125

anatomy '03, 134

embryology '03, 126

remedies '03, 137

Aleyrodes vaporariorum '03, 125

Alfalfa '04, 127

Alligator pear, analysis '01, in
Alum baking powders '05, 141

Alsophila pometaria '03, 122

American apples, good varieties '02,88

Ammonia salts in fertilizers '03,27

Anaphothrips striata. See Grass thrips '02,97

Angora goats '02, 214

notes on '03, 193

Animal meal, analyses '01,31: '03,60; '04,47

Anisopteryx pometaria '05. 224

Announcements '01,7; '04, vii ;
'05, v

Anthrenus scrophularius '05, 217
Apatela lepusculina "05, 226
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Aphids '04, 179

Aphis mali '04, 183; '05,227

Apple aphis '05, 227

maggot

'04

169 ;
'05, 221

Hfe history '04, 171

preventive measures '04, 172

varieties of apple infested '04, 177

orchards, culture '03, r

culture and fertilization '05, 181

scab and potash fertilizers '03, 16

sphinx '05, 225

tree borer, round-headed '05, 223

trees, annual growth '05, 185

mulching '04, 210

Apples, affected by potash salts '05, 190

catalogue of hardiest varieties '02,83

effect of potash fertilizers '03, 12

good American varieties '02,88

Arctic '02, 89

Boiken '02, 89

Doctor '02, 89

Hurlbut '02, 89

Milding '02, 89

Munson Sweet '02, 89

Northwestern Greening '02, 90

Rolfe '02, 90

Shiawassee '02, 90

Wealthy '02, 90

Westfield '02, 90

York Imperial '. '02, 91

infested by apple maggot '04, 177

keeping qualities '02, 94

affected by culture '05, 200

Maine seedlings '02, 91

Aroostook '02, 91

Dudley '02, 91

Rolfe '02, 92

Stowe '02, 92

valuable Russian varieties '02, 85

Alexander '02, 86

Anisim '02, 86

Arabka '02, 86

Borsdorf '02, 86

Cross '02, 87

Green Crimean '02, 87

Hibernal ". '02, 87
Longfield '02, 87

Pink Anis '02, 87
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Apples, valuable, Prolific Sweeting '02, 22

Russian Gravenstein '02, 88

Yellow Transparent '02, 88

varieties for Central Maine '02,216

hardy in Maine '02, 82

Aramiges fulleri '05, 223

Arctia caia '04, 182

Argynnis cybele '05, 226

Army rations '01, lOO

Aroostook county wheats and flours '03, 145

Arsenate of lead '01, 178; '02, 198

Arsenic, soluble, in Paris green '02, 198

Arsenical insecticides '02,199; '03,208

Arsenite of copper '01, 178

Ashes, leached, analyses '01,68

manurial value '01, 66

mechanical effect on soils '01,70

of various woods, analyses '01,67

unleached, analyses '01,68

Asilidae '04, 179, 184

Asparagus beetle '04, 184

Aspidiotus '05, 227

Attelabus sp '05, 223

Automatic sprayers for potatoes '01,62

Automeris io '05, 226

Available phosphoric acid '03, 28

Avocado, analysis of fruit '01, iii

Babcock test, law regulating use '03, 104

Baking powders, available carbonic acid gas '05, 137

three classes '05, 138

tests of Aroostook milled flours '03, 149

of flours from milling experiments '03, 175

Balance, income and outgo of nitrogen '04,208

Barley '02, 130

Bean weevil '05, 223

Beef scrap, analyses '03,60; '04,47

tea, analysis '01, loi

Beets, fertilizers, formula '04, 150

Belostoma americana '05, 228

Bibliography, reciprocal crosses '04,98

Biles Fourex '03, 63

Ready Rations, feeding experiments '04, 124

Biorhiza forticornis '05, 228

Birds, insect-eating '04, i66

Blackberries, management '02, 215

Black damsel bug '04, 184

Black Death '02, 199

Blatchford's Calf Meal '04, 56

2
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Blatta germanica '04, 184.

Blight, potato, resistance to '03, 181

Blind eyed sphinx '04, 183

Blissus leucopteris '03, 41

Blueberry barrens '01, 125.

culture '05, 27
financial importance '01, 129-

industry '01, 124

picking the fruit '01, 127

propagation 'oi, 120

rake .
.' '01, 127

seedlings, method of starting '01, 121

Blue stem wheat .• '03, 158, 169, 170

effect of change of climate '03, 158

Bone as manure '01, 84

composition '01, 87

meal '01, 85

meal and wood ashes '01,87

steamed '01,86

Bordeaux, dry, experiments '05,6

soluble, field experiments '05, 10

for potato blight '05, 8

preparation '05, 9
mixture and Paris green '01, 177

boxal and Lion Brand 01,56

cost '01, 57

for potato blight '03, 181

preparation '01, 49, 62

ready made vs. freshly prepared '01, 56

Boxal '01, 56

Bran, wheat '04, 68

composition '04, 79, 188

structure '04, 63

Brans, adulterated '01, 38

analyses '02, 49, 51

Breads, digestibility '04, 73
Breeding for egg production '02,26; '03,69

Brooder lamps '04, 6

Brooders, portable '04, 5

Brown-tail moth '04,153,182; '05,221,223

caterpillars, poisonous qualities '04, 156

description and habits '04, 155

history '04, 154

manner of distribution '04, 157

remedial measures ^ '04, 158

winter nests '04, 156

Bruchus obtectus '05, 223

Bug Death '02, 201

vs. Paris green '03, 189
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Building, description '04, ix

Uulletins, newspaper '01, 177

published in 1902 '02,213

Bumble flower beetle '05,223

By-products of the oat '02,59; '03.65

Cabbage butterfly '04, 180

experiments with '05, 22

Cacoecia cerasivorana '05,214,224

rosana , '05, 224

Callosamia promethea '04, 165 ;
'05, 225

Calocalpe undulata '05, 224

Candy, food standards '05, 86

Canker-worm, how to fight '03, 123

fall '03, 122; '05, 224

spring '03, 121

Carpet beetles '05, 217

Carpocapsa pomonella '05, 224

Carrion beetles '04, 180

Cauliflower, experiments with '05, 22

Cecidomyia strobiloides '04, 180

Cecropia moth '04, 165 ;
'05, 225

Celery, experiments with '05,24

Cercopids '05, 228

Cereal foods '02,129; '05,117

claims of manufacturers '05, 130

classification '05,119

composition '05, 120

cooking '05, 134

cost '05, 132

dextrin content '05, 126

digestibility '05, 124

relative economy . . . . ^ '05, 133

grains '02, 129

Cereals, prepared '02, 139

Chain-dotted geometer '05, 226

Chain-streak moth '04, 182

Chauloides pectinicornis '05, 228

Chelymorpha argus '05, 223

Chemicals, fertilizing, how to mix '04, 139

Chermes pinicorticis '04, 179
Cherry, Surinam, analysis 'd, no

tortrix '05, 214
Chersis sphinx '05, 226

Chestnuts, Italian, analyses '01, 109

Chicago gluten meal '01,36

Chickens, fattening with meat meal '02, 16

feeding for growth '02, g
feeding with skim-milk '02, 15
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Chickens, manner of feeding '05, 113

raising by artificial processes '04,4

raising by natural processes '04, 2

relation of age to fattening '02, 14

Chicks, methods of feeding '04, 8

treatment '04, 7

Chinch bug, description '01,182; '03,41

enemies and checks '03,43

habits '03, 42

in Maine '03, 44

remedies '01,183; '03,45

resistant powers '03, 48

Chocolate, food standards '05,90

Chrysochus auratus '05, 223

Chrysomela multiguttata '05, 223

Chrysomphalus dictiospermi '05, 227

Chrysopa '04, 184

Chrysopidae '04, 179

Cider vinegar, analyses '05, 147

Cimbex americana '05, 228

Cingilia catenaria '05,215,226

Clear-wing moth '04, 183

Cleft-grafting '03, 21

Clisiocampa americana '04,162; '05,214,225

disstria '04, 162

Clover experiments '02, 216

hay, composition '04, 188

making '04, 213

red, germination tests '05, 28

from various sources '05, 28

yield with seed from different localities '05,31

silage, composition ^ '04,188

Cockerels, feeding for market '04,9

feeding tests '02, 10

Cockoo fly '04, 184

Cocoa and cocoa plants, food standards '05,89

Coccinella 5-notata '05, 223

Codling moth '05, 224

Coefficients, digestion, with sheep '04, 193, 196

with steers '04, 195, 197

Colorado potato beetle '01, 177

Comb-horned fish-fly '05, 228

Concentrated feeding stufifs '04, 59

feeds, weights '04, 60

Condensed foods, analyses '01, loi

Condimental foods '02, 62
;

'05, 69

Condiments, food standards '05, 86

Coops vs. house and yard '02,9
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Corisciis subcoleoptratus '04, 184

Corn '02, 130

and oat feed, analyses '01, 31

breakfast foods, average composition '02, 151

average cost '02, 151

chops '01, 38

fertilizer formula '04, 144

fodder, composition '04, 118, 188, 190

meal, composition '04, 188; '05, 121,67

preparations '02, 140

silage, composition '04, 118, 188

digestibility '04, 119

for cows '04, 122

Cotton seed meal '01,36; '02,56; '03,54; 04,51; '05,60

meal, analyses '01,27,29; '02,43; '03,54; "04.39,188; '05,74

as a feed '05, 71

composition '05. 74

different grades '05, 73

digestibility '05, 75

digestible nutrients '05, 76

effect on health of animals '05,72

fertilizing value '05, 72

high grade '03, 60

low grade '01.180; '02.217; '03.60.209; '05.71

Cottony grass scale (see Grass scale) '04,183; '05. 169

maple scale '05. 227

Cover crops for orchards '05,201

Cows, feeding experiments '04, 122

Cream gluten 01, 37
Cream of tartar baking powder '05, 139

Crioceris asparagi '04, 184

Cross-fertilization of tomatoes and squashes '04,81

Crosses, reciprocal, bibliography '04,98

Croton bugs 04, 184

Ctenucha virginica '04, 182

Cultivation, effect on growth of apple trees '03,8

Culture and fertilization of orchards '05, 181

Curtain front house for hens '04, 14

Cut worm 182

Dagger moth '05, 226
Dairymen, act for protection of '03, 104

Dandelion, fall '03, 109

cultivated '03, 112

Datana angusii '05. 226

ministra '04. 182 ;
'05, 214, 226

Decorticated wheat flour '04,67

Deilephila chamjenerii '05, 224
Dermestes lardarius 04. 184
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Dextrin in cereal foods '05, 126

Diet, adequate '01, 105

Dietaries, American and European '01, 105

Digestibility of cereal foods '05, 124

different breads ' '04,74

oat products '01, 23

Digestible nutrients of oat products '01,24

protein in flours '04,74

Digestion coefficients with sheep . .'04, 193, 196

with steers '04, 195. 197

experiments with sheep and steers ; '04, 185

Distilled vinegars, analyses '05, 149

Distiller's grains '04,56; '05,63

Dog-day cicada '05, 228

Doryphora clivicollis '04, 184

Dotted geometer '05,215

Dried eggs '01, 93

Drone fly '04, 180

Duck eggs, analyses '. '01,91

Early blight of potatoes '01, 59

Eel grass, analyses '01, 81

Egg cases, light and dark '02, 18

plant, experiments with '05,23

production '05, 94

breeding for '02, 26 ;
'03, 69

records '02,27.33,37

records of foundation stock '03, 74

of pullets, 1901-1902 '03, 71

substitutes '01,93

Eggs, analyses '01, 91

continuance of fertility '02, 24

effects of temperature '02, 20

fertility in '02, 22 ;
'03, 82

for incubation, effects of light and air '02, 18

preparation for analysis '01,92

resting after transit '02, 21

relation of shape to fertility '02,25

treatment before incubation '02, 18

weight '01, 90

Elm leaf curl '05, 227

Embryology of Aleyrodes '03,126

Emergency rations '01, 100

English Bug Compound '02, 199

Entire wheat compared with straight and patent flour '04,69

flour ,..'04,61,66

bread, digestibility '04, 73

composition '04, 79

cost '04, 75

milling experiment
, ,, 'oi. 77
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Ephestia kuehniella '05. 226

Epilachna borealis '04, 184

Epitrix cucumeris '05. 217

Eriocampoides limacina '05. 228

Eriopeltis brachypodii '05, 178

festucae '04, 183 ;
'05, 169

festucse, bibliography '05, 178

lichtensteinii • '05, 179

Eristalis tenax '04,180,184

Estigmene acraea '05, 224

Eugenia Michelii, analysis of fruit '01, no
Eulimacodes scapha '05, 226

Eunotus. parasitic on grass scale '05, 171, 177

Eupelmus '05, 177

Euphoria inda '05, 223

Euproctis chrysorrhoea '04, 154, 179, 182; '05, 221, 223

Euvanessa antiopa '04, 183; '05,214,224

Experiments in orchard culture '05, 181

Eyed elator '05, 223

Fall dandelion '03, 109

web worm '04, 163, 182 ;
'05, 226

Feces, sheep, composition '04, 188, 189

steers, composition '04, 190, 191

Feed flour '04, 190

Feeding chickens for growth '02,9

experiments with cows '04, 122

stuffs, analyses '01,27; '02,43; '04,39; 'oS. 55
inspection '01, 25 ;

'02, 41 ; '04, 37 ;
'05, 53

law '01, 25, 180

requirements of '02,41; '03,53

test with Union Grains '04, 124
Feeds low in protein '02, 56
Feltia subgothica '04, 182
Fence, wire, for goats '02,214
Fertility of eggs '02,22: '03,82

relation to shape '02, 25
continuance '02, 24

Fertilization of orchards '05, 182

abnormal '04, 84
Fertilizer analyses '01, 43, 163; '02, 72, 162; '03, 33, 95, ;

'04, 29, loi
;

'05. 45. 155
brands multiplication '05, i66
constituents '02,67; '03,27; '04,23; '05,39
formulas '04, 139

corn '04, 144
grass '04, 145
'egumes -04, 148
orchards 'q^
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Fertilizer formulas, potatoes '04, 140

mangolds '03, 205

guarantees and analyses '02, 162, 168; '05,166

compared '01, 170

home mixed '04, 129

for potatoes '05, 13.

manufacturer's view '04, 131

why used '04, 130

practicability '04, 132

ingredients '04, 134

inspection '01,42,161; '02,65,153; '03,25,93; '04,21,101;

'05, 37, 153

law, chief provisions '01,48; '02,80; '03,40; '04,36

rotation '04, 151

terms used '03, 27

trade valuation '03, 102

valuation '02, 69 ;
'03, 29 ;

'04, 25 ;
'05, 41

Fertilizing chemicals, how to mix '04, 139

ingredients, trade value '02, 70 ;
'03, 30 ;

'04, 26 ;
'05, 42

materials, composition '04, 135

in roots znd stubble '04, 138

required by crops '04, 137

where purchasable '04, 136

Fife wheat '03, 167

effect of change of climate '03, 157

Fish as manure '02,213

Fisher formula for orchards '05, 196

Flea beetle '05, 217

Flour, amounts produced from wheat '03, 173

chemical composition '04, 71

consumption in the United States '03, 146-

entire wheat '04, 6r

grades '04, 66

graham '04, 64

mills of Aroostook county '03, 145

standards '03, 150

Flours, average composition '05, 121

composition '03, 147, 165

comparison of Maine and western grown . '03, 146

food standards '05, 83

of Aroostook county '03, 145

baking tests '03, 149
prepared, analyses '01, 96

Food and seed legislation inspection '05,77, 137

frauds and humbugs '02, 6t

law '05, 77
man's daily needs '01, 104

materials, analyses '01, 89.
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Food nutrients and their uses 02. 55

products, analysis 05. 91

standards '05. 80

animal products 05, 81

beverages '05. 89

condiments 05, 86

lard '05.82

meats 05, 81

spices 05. 86

sugar and related substances '05. 84

vegetable products 05, 82

vinegar '05, 90

Foods, cereal breakfast '02, 129

condensed '01, 100

condimental '02, 62

Forage crops '03, 207

Forest tent caterpillar '04, 162

Fruit growing '05, 25

Fucus evanescens '01,79

vesiculosis '01,79

Fuller's rose beetle '05, 223

Fungicides, commercial '01, 50

cost '01, 57

for potatoes, application '01, 50

experiments '01,49; '02,197

field notes '01,52; '02,203

ready made vs. freshly prepared '01, 56

Fungus diseases of the potato '01, 59
Galium sphinx '05,224

Garden flea '05, 220

hopper '05, 227
Gee's extra fancy sharps middlings '05, 65
Germ oil cake '01, 37

meal, analyses '01, 29
Giant saw-fly '05, 228

water bug '05, 228
Ginseng '03, 117
Glassware for Babcock test '03, 104
Glassy cut worm '04^ 183
Glucose products, food standards '05, 85
Gluten feed, analyses '03,57; '04,45, 191

foods, analyses 'oi, 99
in flour, determination '03, 150
layer of wheat '04 62
meal, analyses '01,29; '03,57; '04,45
meals and feeds '01,36; '02,45,57; '03.63; '04,54; '05,61
preparations, analyses '02, 133

Goats, Angora '02,214; '03,193
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Gooseberries, mulching '04, 210

Goose eggs, analyses '01, 91

Grafting apple orchards '03, 21

wax, how to make '03,23

Graham bread, digestibility '04i 73

flour '04, 64; '05, 122

composition '04, 73

Grain products, food standards .• '05, 82

Grapta progne '05, 224

fauna '04, 183

Grass land, top dressing with chemicals '03, 107

Grass scale, bibliography '05, 178

cottony '05, 169

description and habits '05, 173

economic significance '05, 169

kinds of grass infested '05, 176

life cycle '05, 175

life history notes '05, 173

natural checks '05, 170

nature of injury '05, 172

number of generations '05, 175

parasites '05, 171, 177

relation to rust '05, 170

remedial measures '05, 172

Grass, seeding, formula for fertilizer '04, 145

thrips, circulatory system '02, in
description '02, 97
digestive system '02, 103

excretory system '02,104

eyes '02, 109

larva '02, loi

habits '02, 112

life history '02, 100

mouth parts '02, loi

muscular system '02, 105

nervous system '02, 108

pupa '02, 101

reproductive system '02, no
respiratory system '02, in
salivary glands '02, 104

treatment '02, 128

Gravenstein, types of tree '03, 7

Gray comma '05, 224
Great tiger moth '04, 182

Green apple leaf-tier '05,224

aphis '04, 183

Greens, dandelion, effects of digging '03, in
Guinea fowl eggs, analyses '01,91
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Gypsy moth 161

Hadena devastatrix '°4. 183

Hair lice 184

Halisodota caryii '04. 164; 'o5- 225

Halticus uhleri '05,227

Hammond's Slug Shot '02, 201

Handmaid moth ^04. 182

Hawkweed, orange ii4

Hay, composition '04,188,190

Haynes blue stem wheat '03. 166

Heating foods 'o5- 123

Hemaris thysbe 'o5. 224

Hens. See poultry.

Hen houses, curtain front 04, 14

pioneer 04, 12

warmed 04, ii

manure, amount per hen 03,202

composition 03, 200

preservation 03, 199

Hens, breeding for egg production '02,26

feeding '04. I9

first and second years' laying '03, 74

housing experiments '03, 77

management '04f i

Herbivorous lady beetle '04, 184

Heterodera radicicola '05, 219

Hibiscus Sabdariffa, analysis of fruit '01, 112

Hickory tiger-moth '04, 164 ;
'05, 225

High grade cotton seed meal '03,60

Hieracium aurantiacum '03, 114

prealtum '03, 115

Historical sketch of station '04 ix

Holmes, Ezekiel '04, xii

Hall '04, xii

Home mixed fertilizers '04, 129

Hominy, analyses '02, 133. 137

Honey, food standards '05,86

Horntail '05, 228

Horticulture, practical, experiments in '05,21

Housing experiments with hens '03, 77
Hyloicus chersis '05. 226

Hyphantria cunea '04, 163, 182; '05,226

Ichneumon fly '04, 184

Improvement of wheat '03, 179

Income and outgo of nitrogen '04,205

Incubation, experiments in '02,18; '03,80

Incubator house '05, vii

Incubators '04, 4
treatmert of eggs • '02, 18
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Insect enemies of the potato '01, 58

legislation '05, 222

Insects of the year, 1904 '04, 179

1905 '05. 213

Insecticides '03,208

effect on quality of potatoes '02, 207

field notes '02, 205

for potatoes '01,177; '02,197

Inspections '01, 7

Inspection of feeding stuffs '01,25; '02,41; '03,53; '04,37; '05,53

fertilizers '01,41,161; '02,65,153; '03,25,93; '04,21,

loi ; '05, 37, 153

foods '05,77,137

seeds '05, vii

Insectivorous birds '04, 166

lo moth '05, 226

Ips fasciatus , '04, 184

Isabella tiger moth '04, 182

Isosoma '05, 177

Italian chestnuts, analyses '01, 109

Jamaica sorrel, analyses '01, 112

Kainite and apple scab '03, 17

Kelp, analyses '01, 81

King-Devil -weed '03,115

King gluten meal '01,37

Kno-bug '02, 199

L,ace-winged fly '04, 184

Lachnus '04, 179

abietis '04, 183

Lady beetles '04,184; '05,223

Lamona wheat, effect of change of climate '03, 157

Lampyridas '04, 179

Larder beetle '04, 184

Lard, food standards '05,82

Lasioptera '05, 177

Laurel sphinx '05, 224

Late blight of potatoes '01,59

Law, feeding stuff '03, 66

chief requirements '03, 53 ;
'04. 37

fertilizer, chief provisions '03,40

food inspection '05, 77

regulating use of Babcock test '03, 104

Leaf hoppers '04, 183

Leaf-rolling weevil '05, 223

Learning corn silage, composition '04, 188

Leg bands for hens '04, 19

Legumes, fertilizer formulas '04, 148

Leontodon autumnale '03, 109
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Lesser apple leaf folder '04, 182
Leucanium

'05^ 227
Leucopis nigricornis, parasitic on grass scale '05, 171, 177
Light Brahma hens, egg production '02,28,35
Lime used with insecticides '01, 178
Linseed meal '01,29; '02,58; '03,56,62; '04,44,189; '05,62
Lion Brand Bordeaux mixture '01,56
Low grade cottom seed meal '03, 60
Lycomorpha pholus '04 182
Lygus pratensis

, '04, 184; '05! 228
Macrodactylus subspinosus '05,216,223
Malted foods, analyses '02, 137

discussion '02, 147
nuts, analysis 'qj^ J07

Malt vinegar, analyses
'05^ I4p

Mangel wurzels, fertilizers for '03,205
Mangolds, fertilizers for '03^205
Manure, hen, preservation '03 igg

influence on oats '01 g
Maple borer -04 jgj jg^

spot gall
'05, 228

Meals, food standards
'o^ 83

Meat meal, analyses '01,31; '03] 60
and ground scraps

'04^ 27
in chicken fattening '02 16

meals and scraps '02,58; '03,65; '05, 64
Meats, food standards '05 8

r

Mediterranean flour moth
'o^^ 226

Meteorological observations. .

'01, 189 ; '02,218; '03,210; '04,215; '05, 229
Microterys, parasitic on grass scale '..'05',

171, 177
Middlings, composition

'04^ i8g
loss of flour in 'q3

Milk yield in feeding experiments '04,123,126
Millet for a forage crop '

'03^207
Milling experiment with entire wheat flour '04, 77

with wheat '03, 164; '04,64
Mixed feeds '01,38; '02,59; '03.59; '04,58; '05,66
Molasses, food standards

'05 84
grains

. '04! 57Monohammus titillator 'nc

Morga s scale
227

Mossy rose gall
.^^ 228

Mourning cloak butterfly '04,' 183 T '05, 214! 224
^^"^^

• • • '01.71

'01,73
ash, analyses

'01,75
organic matter '01'

75
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Mulching, effect on growth of apple trees '03, 8"

for apple trees and gooseberries '04,210

vs. cultivation of orchards '05, 187

Muriate of potash, top dressing for grass '03, 107

Mussel mud, analyses '01,74

Mytilaspis pomonorum '04,183; '05,227

Nematode worm '05, 218

in fish '04, 181

Nests, trap '04, 17

Newspaper bulletins '01,177; '02,213; '03,205; '04,209

Newspapers received by the Station '01, 186

Nitrates in fertilizers '03,28

Nitrate of soda, top dressing for grass land '03, 107

Nitrogen balance with sheep and steers '04,205

forms used in fertilizers '04, 23

income and- outgo, sheep and steers '04,205

in fertilizers '03, 27

in urine, sheep and steers '04,206

loss in hen manure '03, 200

organic '03, 27

Notolophus antiqua '04,164,182; '05,213,227

definita '04, 164

leucostigma '04, 164, 179, 182; '05, 213, 227

Nuclei, non-fusion '04, 87

Nutrients of food and their uses '02, 55

Oak fig-gall '05, 228

Oat and pea hay '01, 18

pea hay, analyses '01,21

vetch hay, analysis '01, 21

breakfast foods, average composition and cost '02, 151

by products '01, 19

feeds '01, 38

hay, analyses '01, 21

meals '02, 141

meal, analyses '02, 133

products, analyses '01, 21

digestibility '01, 23

digestible nutrients '01,24

smut and its prevention '02,210; '04,212

straw, analysis '01, 21

Oats '02, 131

analyses '01, 15

as grain and fodder '01,9

as hay '01, 16

as silage '01, 18

by-products '02, 59 ;
'03, 65

influenced by manure '01,9

Maine grown '01, 12-
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Oats malted, average composition '05, 121

rolled, average composition '05, 121

treatment of seed '02,212

yield per acre 'Oi, I4

Oblique banded leaf roller '05,224

CEdemasia concinna '04,164,179; '05,213,227

Old tussock moth : '04, 164; '05,227

Open front poultry house '03, 77

Orange hawkweed '03, 114

Orchard caterpillars in wild cherry '04, 162

cover crops '05, 201

culture, experiments '03,1; '05,181

fertilization '05, 182

growth and condition of trees '03,5

insects '04, 153

methods of dressing '03,2-

notes '02, 81

renovation '03, 18
;

'05, 190

tent caterpillar '04, 162

yield of fruit '03, 11

work in New Gloucester '05,203

Orchards, annual growth of trees '05, 185

cultivated vs. mulch '05, 187

effects of potash salts '03, 13

effect of stable manure '03,8

Fisher formula '05, 196

for experiment, history '03, i, 13

top-working '03,20; '05,198

Organic nitrogen in fertilizers '03, 27

Ornamental gardening '05, 24

Oscinis '05, 177

Otiorhynchus ovatus '04,184; '05,205,223

Oyster shell scale '04, 183; '05,227

Paleacrita vernata '03. 121

Pancake flours, analyses '01.96

Paonias excsecatus '04, 183

Papaipema nitella '05,214,224

Papilio polyxenes '05, 225

turnus '05, 225

Paris green and Bordeaux mixture '01, 177

for potatoes '02, 197

purity '02, 197

vs. Bug Death '03, 189

Pea and oat hay '01, 18

flour, analysis '01,98

Pear slug '05, 228

Peat '01, 71

analyses '01. 73
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Pedigree charts, poultry '05, icm3

Pelecinus '04, 180

polyturator '04, 184

Pemphigus acerifolii '05, 227

rhois '05, 227

tesselata '05, 227

Persea gratissima, analysis of fruit '01, ill

Philampelus achemon '04, 183 ;
'05, 225

Phosphate-alum baking powders '05, 141

baking powders '05, 141

Phosphates, various forms '03, 28

Phosphoric acid in fertilizers '03,28

acids, forms used hi fertilizers '04,24

Phyllodesma americana '05, 226

Phyllotreta vittata '05, 217

Phytophthora infestans '05, i

Pieris rapae '04, 180

Pioneer roosting closet house '04, 12

Pissoides strobi '05, 223

Pine Cone lime for Bordeaux mixture '03, 189

Plaginotus speciosus '04, 180, 184

Plant breeding '05, 27

lice '04, 183 ;
'05, 220, 227

food in soil and sod '04, 137

removed by crops '04, 136

Plant-house Aleyrodes '03, 125

Plymouth Rock hens, egg production '02,27,33,37; '03,72

Plums, varieties for central Maine '02,216

Pollen, impotent '04, 85

tubes, incomplete development » '04, 85

Pollination process '04, 82

Polyphemus moth '05, 225

Porthetria dispar '04, 161

Potash fertilizers and apple scab '03, 16

efifect on apples '03, 12

in commercial fertilizers '03,28; '04,24

muriate, top dressing for grass '03, 107

salts, effect upon apples '05, 190

Potato aphis '04, 183

beetle, poisons for '01, 177

blight or rot '01, 59

resistance to '03, 181

soluble Bordeaux for '05, 8

enemies, how to fight '01, 58

experiments in 1903 '03, 181

in 1904 '05, I

fertilizer formulas '04, 140

home mixed, composition '04, 133
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Potato insecticides and fungicides '02, 197

late blight fungus '05, i

leaf diseases '01, 60

rot, conditions favorable to development '05. 5

development in cellar '05, i

effect of time of digging '05, 2

transmission after iiarvesting '05, 2

scale '01, 59

yields with home mixed fertilizers '05, 18

Potatoes, application of fungicides '01, 52

Bordeaux treatment '05, 6

experiments with fungicides '01,49

home mixed fertilizers for '05, 13

methods of spraying '01, 61

quality affected by spraying '02,207

sprayed, yield '01, 55

variety test '03, 181

when and how to spray '01, 64

yield of experiment plots '02, 207, 208

Poultry, amounts of food eaten '05, no
bulletins, list of '05,93

dry feeding '05, in
egg production '05, 94

, experiments '05, 93

in 1900 and 1901 '02,9

in 1902 '03, 69

in egg production '05, 94
feeding '04, 19

house, details of construction '03,77; '05,105

houses, construction '04, 11, 13, 14

floor space '05, 105

ventilation '05, 107

housing and egg records '03, 77
management '04, i

manner of feeding '05, 108

pedigree charts '05, 100

registered '05, 100

registered males '05, 103

selection of breeding stock '05.98

size of flocks '05, 105

yards '04, 16

Prepared flours, analyses '01, 96
Promethea moth '04, 165. 182; '05,225

Protein, cost in feeding stuffs '04, 59
in American wheats '03, 153

Protena dairy feed '05, 65
Pseudococcus aceris '05, 227

3
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Publications of Station '01,8; '04, vii

received by the Station '01, 186

Pullets, egg records '02,31,36; '03,71

Pyrameis cardui '05, 226

Pyrrharctia Isabella '04, 182

Quercus Emoryi, analysis of acorn '01, 108

lobata, analysis of acorn '01, 108

Quick death '02, 199

Radish, experiments '05, 23

Rain fall, annual '01,191; '02,220; '03,212; '04,217; '05,231

Ration cartridges '01, loi

Raspberries, management '02, 215

Rat-tailed larva '04, 184

Reciprocal crosses, bibliography '04, 98

study of '04, 81

Red albumen '02, 62

clover from various sources '05,28

currant tomato, crosses '04,88

humped caterpillar '04,164,182; '05,213,227

Refuses from oats and corn '04,57

Renovation of orchards '03, 18; '05, 190

Retopping sweet apple trees '04,209

Reverted phosphoric acid '03,28

Rhagoletis pomonella '04, 169

Rhodites rosx '05, 228

Ribbon weed, analyses '01,81

Rice '02, 131

Robber flies '04,179; '04,184

Rockweed, analyses '01, 80

as cattle food '01, 79

Rolled oats, analyses '02,133,137

Roller mills '04, 65

flour mills of Aroostook county '03, 145

Roosting closets, close '03, 79

Root-knot nematode '05, 219

Rose chafer '05,216,223

Roselle, analysis '01, 112

Rotation, fertilizers '04, 151

Rove beetle '04, 184

Royal Oat Feed, analysis '01,21

Russian apples, most valuable varieties (See Apples) '02,85

Sabulodes transversata '05, 224

Salt marsh caterpillar '05, 224

Samia cecropia '04,165,182; '05,225

Sanford corn silage '04, 190

Saperda Candida '05, 223

Saw-toothed grain beetle '05, 223

Scalloped owlet moth '05, 227

Scallop shell geometer '05,224
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Schizoneura americana '04, 183; '05,227

lanigera '04, 183 ;
'05, 227

tessellata '04, 179, 183 •

Schizura unicornis '05, 224

Sciaphilus asperatus '05,215,223

muricatus '05,215

Sciara ocellata '05, 228

Scientific fertilizer '03, 103

Scolcopteryx libatrix '05, 227

Sea lettuce, analysis '01, 80

Seaweed, analyses '01, 80

as cattle food '01, 79

manurial value '01, 78

Seed and food legislation '05, vii

Seed, formation '04, 82

Seeds, test of vitality '04,211

Self-raising flours, analyses '01,96

Serica sericea '05, 223

Sesiidae '04, 183

Sheep and seaweed '01,79

Sheep, digestion experiments '04, 185

Silage, clover, composition '04, 188

Leaming corn, composition '04, 188

oat '01, 18

pea and oat '01, 19

Sanford corn '04, 190

Silpha '04, 180

americana '04, 184

Silvanus surinamensis '04, 184; '05,223

Sirups, food standards '05,84

Skiff slug caterpillar '05, 226

Skim-milk as chicken food '02, 15

Smuts of cereals '02, 210

Snout beetle '05, 215

Soils, treatment for orchards '03,9

Soluble phosphoric acid '03, 28

Soy bean and corn silage, compc sition '04, 189

digestibility '04, 119

hay, composition '04, 118

silage composition '04, 118

digestibility '04, 119

for cows '04, 122

Soy beans compared with corn fodder '04, 120

composition '04, 118

conditions of growth '04, 114

description '04, 113

digestibility '04, 119

fertilizing and culture '04, 115
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Soy beans for a forage crop '03,207

harvesting '04, 116

in Maine '04, ii3

nutritive value '04, 117

varieties '04, ii4

yield '04, ii7

yield of protein '04, 120

Sphagnum, decomposed, analysis '01, 74

Sphinx gordius '05, 225

kalmiae '05, 224

Spices, food standards '05,86

Spilosoma virginica '05, 224

Sprayed potatoes, yield '01, 55

Spraying '05, 26

formulas for potatoes '01, 62

for potato blight '03, 181

potatoes, apparatus '01,61

cost '01, 57

methods '01, 61

when and how to do it '01,64

with fungicides '01,49

Spring wheat bran, composition '04, igo

Spruce gall aphis '04, 183

Squashes, cross-fertilization '04,81,91

Staff, changes '05, vii

Stalk borer '05, 214, 224

Staphylinidse '04, 184

Star Brand cotton seed meal '03,209

Standards, food '05, 80

Starch content of sprayed potatoes '02,207

Station, aim of '01, 7

historical sketch '04, ix

publications '01,8

Steers, digestion experiments '04, 185

Strawberry crown girdler '04, 18
;

'05, 205, 223

feeding habits '05, 208

remedial measures '05, 209

repellents '05,211

Sucrate of lime, preparation '05,9

Sugars, food standards '05,84

Surinam cherry, analysis '01, 110

Swallow-tail butterfly '05, 225

Syrphus fly '04, 184

Tankage '02, 214
Taraxicum officinale '03, iii

Tarnished plant bug '04, 184; '05,219,228

Tartaric acid baking powders '05, 139

Tartrate-alum-acid-phosphate powder '05, 143
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Tarlrate-phosphate baking powder '05, 143

Telea polyphemus 05, 225

Tent caterpillar '05,214,225

Teras minuta '04, 182
;

'05, 224

Tlialessa lunata '04, 184

Three-spotted doryphora '04, 184

Thrips, grass (See Grass thrips) '02,97

striata '02, 97

Thiitle butterfly '05, 226

Thysbe clearwing '05, 224

Tiger swallow-tail '05, 225

Timothy hay, composition '04, 188, 189

Tolman apple trees, culture and growth '03,8

Tolype velleda '05, 226

Tomato, experiments with '05,21

Tomatoes, cross-fertilization '04, 81

Top dressing for grass lands '03, 107

Top-working of orchards '03,20; "05,198

Tortoise beetle '05, 223

Trade values of fertilizing ingredients '02,70

Trap nests '04, 17

Treasurer's report '01,192; '02,221; '03,213; '04,218; '05,232

Tremex columba '04, 184

Trichodectes '04, 184

Trillium grandiflorum, variation in '02, 169

Tropical fruit '01, 109

Trypeta pomonella '04, 169

Turkey eggs, analyses '01, 91

Tussock moth '04,164, 182; '05,213,227

Two-spotted lady beetle '04, 184

Unicorn prominent '05, 224

Union Grains '04,56; '05.64

feeding experiments '04, 124

Urine, sheep and steers, nitrogcii contained in '04,206

Urocerus albicornis '05, 228

Vaccinium, albino forms '01, 130

American species '01, 115, 154

bibliography '01, 155

botanical notes '01, 132

classification, horticultural '01, 135

natural '01, 133

characters of the genus '01, 132

common names '01, 113

cultivation, history of "01. 122

distribution of species '01, 114

historical notes '01, 115

important species '01. 137

key to the natural groups '01. 133
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Vaccinium, names, common '01, 113

natural groups of species '01, 133

species description of '01, 137, 154

arboreum '01, 152

atrococcum '01, 150

caespitosum '01, 142

Canadense '01, 145

corymbosum '01, 149

crassifolium '01, 151

erythrinum '01, 152

erythrocarpon '01, 140

hirsutum '01. 146

macrocarpon '01, 138

Myrsinites '01, 141

myrtilloides '01, 147

Myrtillus '01, 142

nigrum '01, 144

nitidum 'oi, 140

ovalifolium '01, 147

ovatum '01, 152

Oxycoccus '01,137

parvifolium .. . . '01, 139

Pennsylvanicum '01, 143

stamineum '01, 153

uliginosum '01, 151

vacillans '01, 141

virgatum '01, 148

Vitis-Idaea '01, 138

use for ornamental planting '01, 119

uses of the iruit '01, 116

Valuation of fertilizers '02,69; '03,29,102; '04,25; '05,41

Vegetable gardening '05, 21

Velleda lappet moth '05, 226

Vetch and oat hay, analysis '01, 21

Vetch as a cover crop '05,202

Vinegar, food standards '05,90

standards for Maine

.

'05, 144

Vinegars '05, 143

cider, analyses '05, 147

distilled, analyses '05, 147

interpretation of the law '05, 145

malt, analyses '05, 149

result of the inspection '05, 147

Virginian tiger moth '05, 224

Viscid oil meal '05, 62

Vitality of seeds '04,211

Walnut caterpillar '05, 226

Warmed house for hens '04, 11
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Wax for grafting '03,23

Weather report '01,189; '02,218; '03,210; '04,215; '05,229

Weights of concentrated feeds '04, 60

WeHman's Fife wheat '03, 157, 165

\W*ll-marked tussock moth '04, 164

Wheat '02, 131

American, composition '03, 153

blue stem '03. 158, 169, 170

bran '04, 68

bran and middlings '01,39; 02,59; '03,65; '04,58; '05,66

breakfast foods '02, 133, 137

breakfast foods, average cost '02, 151 .

composition '04, 79, 188

effect of climate '03, 152

effect of change of climate '03, 157

endosperm '04, 62

fife '03, 167

flour, entire '04, 61

germ '04, 62

hard, composition '04, 68

Haynes blue stem '03, 166

improvement '03, 179

kernel, anatomy '04, 61

Lamona '03, 157

Maine grown, composition '03,152

malted, average composition '05, 121

middlings, composition '04, 191

milling '04, 64

milling experiments '03, 164

offals '01, 39

preparations, discussion '02, 142

products, distribution of nitrogen and ash '04,80

rolled, average composition '05, 121

structure '04, 63

Wellnian's fife '03, 157, 165

white Russian '03, 168

yields in flour '03, 173

and offals '04, 67

W'heats, composition of seed and progeny '03, 161

Maine and western compared '03, 159

Maine, from western seed '03, 159

northwestern grown in Maine '03, 160

of Aroostook county '03, 145

of Maine and the Northwest, composition '03, 155

of the Northwest grown in Maine '03, 156

variation in protein content '03, 153

White marked tussock moth '04,164, 182; '05,227

pine weevil '05, 223
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White Russian wheat '03, 168

Wyandotte hens, egg production '02,28,34,38

Willow cone gall '04, 180

Winter gardening '05, 24

wheat mixed feed, composition '04, 188

Wire worms '05,217,223

Wood ashes '01, 66

Woolly elm aphis '04, 183

louse of the apple '04, 183 ; '05,227

Wyandottes, white, egg record '03,73

Yards for poultry '04, 16

Yellow-necked caterpillar '05,214,226

Yellow plum tomato, crosses '04,88
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